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N
anostructured silicon exhibits fas-
cinating size-dependent elec-
tronic and optical properties. Effi-

cient photoluminescence (PL) in the visible

and near-IR spectral regions has generated

tremendous interest in the synthesis and

characterization of these materials for a

range of applications.1�3 In particular, con-

cerns regarding the cytotoxicity of com-

pound semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs)

(e.g., CdSe, GaAs) for in vivo fluorescent la-

beling and sensing applications4,5 may be

addressed through the use of freestanding

silicon nanocrystals (Si-NCs). While studies

have indicated several factors beyond the

NC core can contribute significantly to cyto-

toxic effects (e.g., surface charge6 or hydro-

dynamic radius4), it has been suggested

that nanostructured Si can indeed be bio-

logically compatible.1,6�11

We have developed a synthetic method

for Si-NCs embedded in SiO2, from the ther-

mal processing of hydrogen silsesquioxane

(HSQ) under reducing atmosphere.12,13 This

synthesis is scalable to tangible quantities

of composite material with narrow size dis-

tribution and a well-defined oxide interface.

These Si-NCs exhibit size-dependent PL

shifts consistent with quantum confine-

ment effects, with emission maxima span-

ning the visible and near-IR spectral region.

The origin of luminescence in these materi-

als was recently studied using X-ray excited

optical luminescence (XEOL), showing evi-

dence for quantum confinement effects in-

fluencing the PL.14

A key step in the development of appli-

cations utilizing freestanding Si-NCs is the

tailoring of surface groups to render the

NCs dispersible in the desired medium and

protect the surface against oxidation. This is

commonly achieved through realization of

a chemically active surface (e.g., Si�Br,
Si�Cl, Si�OH, Si�H) that allows for further
modification.15 These chemically active
nanostructured Si surfaces rapidly oxidize
under ambient conditions, resulting in un-
desirable changes to their solution dispers-
ibility and PL properties. Oxidation under
ambient conditions impacts the desired
electronic and optical properties of Si-NCs,
even at low levels. For instance, Wolkin and
co-workers have proposed the formation
of a silanone (SiAO) surface defect on an
otherwise hydride-terminated surface leads
to localized midgap states, leading to a red-
shift in the PL of Si-NCs below ca. 3 nm.16

As well, Eyre and co-workers predicted
other oxide species such as silanol (Si�OH)
and bridging oxide (Si�O�Si) groups can
affect Si-NC PL, leading to red- or blue-shifts
with strong dependence on the surface spe-
cies and degree of oxidation.17

Of the methods reported for surface
modification, hydrofluoric acid (HF) etching
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ABSTRACT We present a study of the photochemical hydrosilylation of freestanding silicon nanocrystals

(Si-NCs) using a near-UV source. The impact of reaction with alkenes and alkynes was studied using in situ

photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy, allowing measurement of both changes in intensity and PL maxima during

the reaction. Understanding this behavior is important for the utilization of these materials in a number of

applications where hydrosilylation is a leading method to functionalize Si-NCs. Changes in the PL were studied

and shown arise from the influence of oxidation as well as the Si�C bond formation. Hydrosilylation with a range

of conjugated alkynyl species was studied to understand how the introduction of these species to the NC surface

can quench the PL from Si-NCs. These results were explained in context of the free-radical and exciton-mediated

mechanisms for photochemical hydrosilylation proposed for Si-NCs. Materials in this study were characterized by

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM),

selected electron area diffraction (SAED), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), thermogravimetric analysis

(TGA) and dynamic light scattering (DLS).

KEYWORDS: silicon nanocrystals · photoluminescence · photochemical
hydrosilylation · functionalization
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to realize surface hydride species and subsequent hy-
drosilylation with alkenes and alkynes offers several ad-
vantages for tailoring the NC surface.15,18�20 HF etching
of Si-NCs prepared from HSQ removes the oxide matrix
and reduces the NC size, shifting the PL emission
maxima to higher energy, from the near IR to the vis-
ible spectral regions.12 Hydrosilylation can be driven un-
der extremely mild conditions, with minimal reaction
byproducts and toleration of a range of functional
groups. The Si�C surface bonds formed are both ther-
modynamically and kinetically robust, limiting oxidative
surface degradation under a variety of damaging
conditions;15,19,21,22 for freestanding Si-NCs, hydro-
silylation helps protect the PL under conditions where
hydride-terminated NCs are rapidly oxidized.23,24 Impor-
tantly, for many applications such as in vivo labeling
which require highly luminescent, water-soluble Si-NCs,
hydrosilylation is a convenient method to produce col-
loidal Si-NCs in aqueous environments, either by way of
covalent attachment of a polar species (e.g., carboxylic
acid,2,25,26 amine,3,6,23,27 alcohol28 and polyethylene gly-
col29) on the distal end of the alkene or through the use
of a dispersing agent such as a phospholipid micelle,7,30

polymer,31 or cosolvent.32

Many reports of Si-NC surface modification demon-
strate a shift in the optical properties of Si-NCs (i.e., emis-
sion maxima and high quantum yield) during the modifi-
cation procedures. Both blue- and red-shifts have been
reported depending on the starting NC diameter and
method of functionalization.33 In particular, reports on
the origin of blue PL from Si-NCs have differed depend-
ing on the synthetic technique and functionalization pro-
cedure used. For example, the groups of Swihart and Ko-
rtshagen have shown oxidative treatment of orange
emitting alkyl-capped Si-NCs can “shut off” the orange
emission with the concurrent appearance of a new emis-
sion centered in the blue.20,34 Conversely, the groups of
Kauzlarich, Zuilhof, and Tilley have demonstrated
solution-phase syntheses of Si-NCs with subsequent Pt-
catalyzed hydrosilylation that give blue PL.3,31,35

Many reports of red- to green-emitting Si-NCs have
shown an indirect bandgap with characteristic long
(�s to ms) radiative lifetimes, implying the electronic
structure of nanostructured Si is intimately related to
its parent bulk properties. Brus suggested the dominant
factor that gives rise to efficient PL from Si-NCs is the re-
moval of efficient nonradiative relaxation mechanisms
such as Auger and deep trap processes, rather than a
transition to a pseudodirect bandgap.36 Yet, some re-
ports of blue-emitting Si-NCs have shown fast (ns) ra-
diative lifetimes.3,20,35

The reported differences in the optical response of
Si-NCs functionalized by hydrosilylation could be due
to a wide range of variables, including the methods
used to prepare and purify the Si-NCs (e.g., starting NC
diameter, inherent size distribution, byproduct impuri-
ties), differences in the reaction conditions utilized (e.g.,

thermal, photochemical, or metal-catalyzed reaction),
or differences in postfunctionalization treatment. Criti-
cal evaluation of the impact of hydrosilylation on the
electronic and optical properties is thus challenging.

Photochemically initiated hydrosilylation merits
unique consideration for photoluminescent Si materi-
als. Photochemical and thermal hydrosilylation of bulk
surfaces has been generally regarded to follow a free-
radical mechanism via homolytic cleavage of a hydride
bond (requiring ca. 3.5 eV).19,37 However, Stewart and
Buriak have proposed a secondary mechanism specific
to nanostructured, photoluminescent Si that operates
via the absorption of low energy light to form excitons
(i.e., below the energy required for hydride
cleavage).38,39 This “white light” method occurs under
extremely mild conditions and is compatible with a
range of alkene substrates. The main stipulation for
this proposed mechanism is the nanostructure remains
photoluminescent during the reaction in order to facili-
tate a long-lived exciton that can drive the irreversible
Si�C formation process. While radical quenching spe-
cies were observed to have no impact on the function-
alization, energy- and charge-transfer species that
quenched the PL resulted in a low degree of surface
coverage. This was noted in particular for alkenes and
alkynes that quench nanostructured Si PL, such as phe-
nylacetylene and vinylferrocene.

Furthermore, recent controversy has emerged over
the mechanism of photochemical hydrosilylation on Si
surfaces, in particular the initiation step. This has led to
a number of new proposed mechanisms, including
exciton-mediated40,41 and photoemission42 processes
for bulk Si surfaces. These proposed mechanisms hint
there may be a complex relationship among the wave-
length of irradiation, the alkene or alkyne species at-
tached, and the quantum size effects in determining
the mechanism of hydrosilylation in preparing function-
alized Si surfaces.

Here we present an investigation of the impact of
photochemical hydrosilylation on the optical and elec-
tronic properties of Si-NCs prepared from HSQ, using a
365 nm light source to initiate functionalization. We
have chosen to study photochemical hydrosilylation us-
ing this wavelength for several reasons. First, these re-
actions can be carried out using commercially available
UV-LEDs, which offer relatively high power and low
heat output, and may present a “gentler” method for
surface modification in comparison to other light
sources (e.g., Hg bulb for deep-UV light). As well, some
alkene and alkyne substrates of interest absorb strongly
at deep-UV wavelengths, leading to undesired decom-
position and polymerization byproducts. Conversely,
some substrates are expected to quench hydrosilyla-
tion via the proposed exciton-mediated mechanism; a
near-UV source might be able to initiate functionaliza-
tion through both the free-radical and exciton-
mediated mechanism, giving a wider range of acces-
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sible alkene and alkynes. Finally, near-UV light can also
efficiently stimulate PL in these materials, as Si-NCs can
absorb this spectral range by means of a direct-gap
transition, giving a significantly larger absorption coef-
ficient than phonon-mediated indirect absorption at
energies closer to the Si-NC bandgap.36,43 This facilitates
collection of the PL produced during the reaction, and
allows assessment of the impact of the changing sur-
face chemistry on the optical properties.

We have investigated the influence of near-UV initi-
ated hydrosilylation with straight-chain alkenes, which
have been studied in the literature for their ability to
protect the Si-NC surface from ambient oxidation and
its detrimental effects on the PL. As well, we have stud-
ied the reaction of Si-NC surfaces with conjugated
alkynes with varied electron demand to better under-
stand the interaction between the surface of Si-NCs and
PL-quenching species. Better understanding of this in-
teraction could give insight into the nature of the inter-
face between Si-NCs and species such as organic
semiconductors.

The materials in the present study were character-
ized by PL, UV�vis absorption, and Fourier-transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopies, dynamic light scattering
(DLS), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM),
selected electron area diffraction (SAED), and energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Near-UV Hydrosilylation with Model Alkenes/Alkynes. A com-

mon goal in functionalization of silicon nanostructures
is protection of the PL under ambient conditions. As
mentioned above, hydrosilylation with straight-chain
alkenes imparts stability to Si-NC surfaces; however,
some authors have observed shifts in the optical re-

sponse during the functionalization process. Near-UV
hydrosilylation was studied using the model molecules
1-hexene, styrene, and 1-hexyne and compared to a
control sample where hydride-terminated Si-NCs were
irradiated by the light source in toluene in the absence
of any alkene/alkyne. Si-NCs with initial red PL, etched
with HF for 1 h (�max ca. 700 nm, referred in the text as
“red” Si-NCs) and initial green/yellow PL, etched with HF
for 2 h (�max ca. 580-600 nm, referred in the text as
“red” Si-NCs) were compared.

Figure 1 shows a representative HRTEM of red Si-
NCs functionalized with 1-hexene, with a mean size 2.3
� 0.6 nm (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information
shows HRTEM of analogously prepared green Si-NCs
with mean size 2.0 � 0.5 nm). Lattice parameters and
selected area electron diffraction were consistent with
crystalline Si. EDS indicated the presence of Si, C, and O.

Absorption, PL, and PL excitation (PLE) spectra of
red Si-NCs after functionalization with styrene are
shown in Figure 2. The Si-NCs exhibit continuous and
relatively featureless absorption, characteristic of an in-
direct band gap. Extrapolation to the x-axis gives an ap-
proximate band gap of 2.6 eV. The PLE spectrum shows
a broad feature centered at approximately 4 eV. These
features can be related to the calculated absorption
spectrum of bulk Si, which has an indirect region from
1.1 to 3.4 eV and direct-gap absorption from 3.4 to 4.4
eV.36,44 Absorption studies of other nanostructured Si
materials show similar spectra to those presented here,
and suggest the direct-gap transition broadens and
slightly red-shifts at the nanoscale.36,43,44 Thus, a ratio-
nalization for the choice of a near-UV exciting wave-
length for photochemical hydrosilylation can be in-
ferred. In the exciton-mediated mechanism proposed
by Stewart and Buriak, the functionalization process is
driven by surface-localized excitons created through

Figure 1. HRTEM (A), SAED (inset), EDS (B), and size distribution information (C) (2.3 � 0.6 nm, n � 328) of Si-NCs function-
alized with 1-hexene (etched for 1 h, initially red emitting). The lattice fringes of the circled nanocrystal a d-spacing of 1.9 Å,
matching the 220 plane of crystalline Si.
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photoabsorption. The correlation of direct-gap absorp-
tion with a significant increase in intensity in the PLE
spectrum implies this absorption route leads to more
efficient exciton formation over indirect-gap absorp-
tion, which requires a phonon. Therefore, more exci-
tons are created which can facilitate Si�C bond
formation.

FTIR spectroscopy was used to qualitatively study the
degree of Si�C bond formation, shown in Figure 3 (FTIR
spectra of additional alkyne-functionalized Si-NCs are
shown in Figure S2). This bond formation process is most
evident in the observation of a Si�CAC stretch at 1600
cm�1 in Si-NCs functionalized with 1-hexyne. This stretch
is characteristic of a silyl-bonded alkene, being red-shifted
by ca. 40 cm�1 in comparison to aliphatic alkenes;38 fur-
thermore, the absence of sp C�H and C'C stretches at
ca. 3300 and 2120 cm�1 suggests no starting material
remains.

Immediately following HF etching, the hydride-
terminated Si-NCs exhibit SiHx (x � 1�3) stretching
bands at ca. 2100 cm�1 and scissoring bands at ca. 910

cm�1 with little or no oxide present. Upon functionaliza-
tion, a broad SiHx stretching band is typically observed
at reduced intensity in qualitative comparison to other
features, consistent with other reports that coverage of
Si surfaces by hydrosilylation is limited by steric interac-
tions between surface-bonded moieties.19 Partial oxida-
tion of SiHx surfaces has been observed to shift the hy-
dride stretching band to higher energy, with a
characteristic stretch at 2250 cm�1 for O3Si�H species
indicating high levels of surface oxidation. Conversely,
formation of Si�C bonds has been predicted to shift
the frequency to lower energy.45 The broad feature cen-
tered at 2100 cm�1 in the present samples is consis-
tent with Si�C bond formation without the formation
of the heavily oxidized O3Si�H species. Surface oxida-
tion is observed in functionalized samples through the
observation of Si�O�Si and Si�OH bands at ca. 1100
and 3400 cm�1, respectively. One disadvantage of using
aqueous HF etching to control NC size is the difficulty
in eliminating any trace water from the reaction mix-
ture; photochemical oxidation of the Si surface via
water-related radical species is one possible source of
this oxidation.46 Furthermore, while efforts were made
to minimize exposure of the functionalized surfaces af-
ter reaction where possible, the propensity of surface
hydride species to oxidize under ambient conditions
makes it challenging to fully rule out the impact of am-
bient exposure on the oxide-related features in the
FTIR spectra.

FTIR spectra of the alkene-functionalized Si-NCs ex-
hibit alkyl stretching features at ca. 2900 cm�1 (CH2

and CH3 � stretching) and ca. 1460 and 1380 cm�1 (CH
� deformation) consistent with alkyl species grafted
during hydrosilylation. Styrene functionalized Si-NCs
also show aromatic C�H stretching bands at ca.
3070�3010 cm�1 and combination and overtone
bands at 2000�1650 cm�1. An FTIR spectrum of the
control Si-NC sample also shows prominent alkyl
stretching, which could arise from physisorbed organic
species. Thus, quantitative integration of these signals
in comparison to the Si�H features would give an arti-
ficially high degree of surface coverage. The Si�C �

stretching band, which would directly confirm surface
hydrosilylation, is obscured in the fingerprint region.45,47

However, qualitative comparison of the hydride to
alkyl stretching regions show the styrene and 1-hexene
functionalized samples have reduced hydride intensity,
consistent with a higher degree of surface coverage.

Functionalization with near-UV hydrosilylation was
also qualitatively evaluated based on the quality of dis-
persions (photo shown in Figure 4). Functionalization
yielded Si-NCs that gave clear dispersions that could
easily pass through a 0.45 �m filter, whereas the con-
trol sample was cloudy and rapidly precipitated out of
solution. As well, DLS measurements (see Figure S3 in
Supporting Information) of functionalized Si-NCs in
toluene gave hydrodynamic radii in the range of 8�15

Figure 2. Absorption (blue solid line), PLE (black solid line, moni-
toring at 640 nm), and PL (blue dashed line, �ex � 365 nm) of
styrene-functionalized red Si-NCs after hydrosilylation in toluene.

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of red Si-NCs functionalized with (a) sty-
rene, (b) 1-hexene, and (c) 1-hexyne. A control sample irradiated
in the absence of any alkene/alkyne (d) is also shown. Spectra
are normalized to the alkyl stretching band at ca. 2950 cm�1.
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nm. DLS of the control sample showed agglomerates

with hydrodynamic radii of ca. 100 nm. This is consis-

tent with the replacement of surface hydrides with

alkyl/alkenyl groups through near-UV functionaliza-

tion, increasing particle�solvent affinity and decreas-

ing particle agglomeration. Hydrodynamic radii of other

functionalized NCs with 2�3 nm diameters in toluene

have been shown to be in a similar range to the present

observations;48 NC hydrodynamic radii have also been

shown to be dependent on the NC core, surface cap-

ping agent and concentration effects.

TGA (see Figure S4 in Supporting Information) was

used to qualitatively evaluate surface coverage of red

Si-NCs (etched for 1 h). This has some advantages over

other methods such as integration of FTIR band intensi-

ties38 for freestanding systems where reproducible inte-

gration of IR bands is challenging.18

TGA of red Si-NCs functionalized with styrene and

1-hexene showed weight losses of ca. 70 and 55%, re-

spectively; taking into account the molecular weight of

the alkenes, this could suggest similar degrees of sur-

face coverage. These results are very close to reported

weight losses for deep-UV hydrosilylation of Si-NCs with

these alkenes.18 TGA of green functionalized Si-NCs

with these alkenes (not shown) gave similar weight

losses. In comparison, TGA of 1-hexyne-functionalized

Si-NCs showed a reduced weight loss of 30%. As will be

discussed below, functionalization with other alkynes

that quench the Si-NC PL also translates to a reduced

weight loss, in the range of 20�25%.

These observations can be explained in the context

of the free-radical and exciton-mediated mechanisms

proposed for photochemical hydrosilylation on nano-

structured Si surfaces. If the exciton-mediated pathway

is dominant at the exciting wavelength of 365 nm (pos-

sibly due to direct-gap absorption increasing the cross-

section for exciton formation), reaction with alkenes or

alkynes that preserve the PL should lead to a higher de-

gree of surface coverage and hence greater TGA weight

loss. Quenching substrates could only react by the free-

radical route. This is also supported qualitatively by the

relative intensity of Si�H features in the FTIR spectra

of functionalized samples (vide supra). Surface alkenyl

groups formed by reaction with 1-hexyne or pheny-

lacetylene have been observed to partially or fully

quench Si-NC PL, also consistent with our PL data dur-

ing the reaction described below.38 However, we note

that a complicating factor in interpreting these TGA re-

sults is the potential for partial decomposition of sur-

face alkenyl groups during heating, which may limit the

overall weight loss and skew the observed trend. A re-

cent study of alkyl-capped Ge-NCs has shown the alkyl

groups decompose during heating, forming carbon-

aceous residues.49 Ongoing TGA-MS experiments are

being conducted in our lab to better understand the

thermal decomposition of surface bound species.

Since near-UV light can initiate exciton formation

through direct gap absorption (and thus enable the hy-

drosilylation process to occur by the exciton-mediated

pathway), it can efficiently stimulate PL in these materi-

als. This enables observation of the PL as the surface

chemistry changes during the reaction, making in situ

comparisons of emission maxima and intensity pos-

sible. This direct measurement also eliminates any am-

bient oxidation during postreaction analysis that might

complicate comparisons. Figure 5 shows in situ PL mea-

surements made throughout the functionalization of Si-

NCs. Initially red-emitting samples functionalized with

styrene, 1-hexene, and 1-hexyne initially exhibit a de-

crease in PL intensity, followed by a blue-shift of ca. 40

nm and increase in intensity. The rate at which these

changes occur is dependent upon the alkene used.

Functionalization with styrene and 1-hexene resulted

in an increase to ca. 160�180% of the original PL inten-

sity, whereas reaction with 1-hexyne gave approxi-

mately 95% of the original intensity. In comparison,

the control sample (which was irradiated in the ab-

sence of any alkene/alkyne) did not show any shift in

the PL maxima, and a decrease in intensity to ca. 75%

of the original PL. The QY of the styrene-functionalized

red Si-NCs was found to be 4.6%, comparable to similar

Si-NCs functionalized by deep-UV hydrosilylation.34

While this QY is lower than some of the highest re-

ports in the literature,50 one possible way to increase

this would be extended annealing under H2/Ar of the Si-

NC/SiO2 composites before etching, which has been

shown to reduce nonradiative defects in these materi-

als.13

Functionalization of green Si-NCs showed a de-

crease in intensity during the reaction; reaction with

styrene reduced the intensity to ca. 35% of the origi-

nal, whereas 1-hexene reduced it to ca. 70%. This loss

in intensity was accompanied by a red-shift of ca.

40�60 nm. The green control sample showed rapid,

near-complete PL quenching. While FTIR spectra and

TGA of the functionalized green samples did not sug-

gest appreciable differences in surface coverage be-

tween the styrene and 1-hexene functionalized

samples, the lower PL intensity observed for the sty-

Figure 4. Toluene dispersions of Si-NCs under ambient (top) and UV
irradiation (bottom): functionalization with (a) control sample (no
alkene present), (b) styrene, (c) 1-hexene, and (d) phenylacetylene.
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rene sample may result from poorer packing of the

alkyl surface groups due to greater solvent interac-

tions, resulting in a surface more susceptible to oxida-

tion during reaction.51

The observed changes in intensity for these samples

are a product of the intrinsic quantum yield and scatter-

ing by the dispersion as it changes from cloudy to clear.

As the surface chemistry changes during the function-

alization, it could introduce a transitive reaction inter-

mediate (such as surface radicals or cations produced as

part of the free radical or exciton-mediated hydrosilyla-

tion mechanisms) or oxide-related surface states that

could quench or trap NC excited states. Furthermore,

as aggregates of nonfunctionalized Si-NCs disperse into

the solvent, more light reaches the spectrometer, re-

sulting in an apparent increase in PL intensity.

Similar PL shifts have been observed for other nano-

structured Si materials, and have been generally attrib-

uted to the influence of surface oxidation. The model of

silanone defects proposed by Wolkin et al. has three

Figure 5. In situ PL measurements of (a) red and (b) green Si-NCs during reaction with styrene and 1-hexene, in comparison to control
samples. Oblique (top) and top-down (bottom) views of the spectra are shown.
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size regimes relevant to the trapping of Si-NC excited
states by metastable silanone (SiAO) species, formed
during the oxidation of the Si surface; this species is
thought to trap either electrons or both electrons and
holes depending upon the size of the NC. This results in
band to midgap state or entirely “trapped exciton” tran-
sitions, respectively, and hence a resulting red-shift.16

This model is in agreement with our observations of PL
from functionalized green Si-NCs; as the Si-NC size de-
creases as a result of HF etching, the conduction and va-
lence band states “open up,” allowing the midgap state
formed by oxidation during the near-UV irradiation to
alter the luminescence. The rapid decrease of PL from
the control PL sample, and overall decrease in intensity
of the functionalized green samples suggests that oxi-
dation also introduces nonradiative trap states, consis-
tent with other reports showing a decrease in QY as a
result of oxidation.50

However, this does not fully explain the blue-shift
observed for the styrene and 1-hexene functionalized
red Si-NCs. Pi et al. observed a blue-shift of ca. 30 nm for
Si-NCs with a mixture of Si�H, Si�C, Si�F, and Si-CFx

surface species, and attributed it to a quantum-
confined related blue-shift thought to arise from oxida-
tion reducing the Si-NC diameter.20,52 However this
does not appear to be the case in the present system,
as PL from the control sample irradiated without alkene,
which also showed signs of surface oxidation, did not
shift appreciably, suggesting the red Si-NCs lie outside
the size regime where silanone defects could affect the
PL. Similar observations of this blue-shift have been
made by Gupta et al. for deep-UV hydrosilylation;33

however, an explanation was not proposed.
One possible explanation for this behavior could be

the involvement of surface states other than the oxide-
related ones extensively studied in the literature. The
so-called “smart confinement” model of Si-NC lumines-
cence first suggested that strained surface and/or dan-
gling bonds (e.g., SiASi dimers) could form trapping
midgap states, resulting in a red-shift away from a
purely band-mediated transition.53,54 It has also been
suggested that dangling bonds formed as a result of
surface reconstruction can quench the Si-NC PL
through the formation of deep midgap states. Re-
cently, the role of shallow-trapping midgap states
formed by a suboxide surface species has also been
demonstrated in the PL of oxide-embedded Si-NCs by
high-field magneto-PL.55 While it is a considerable chal-
lenge to conclusively determine the structure of the
(possibly metastable) surface species responsible for
this behavior (analogous to the highly reactive SiASi
dimer first proposed), the concept of a shallow-trap
with as-of-yet unknown structure could explain the
blue-shift in PL observed. If trapping states were formed
by surface reconstruction of the hydride-terminated Si-
NCs during HF etching, this could result in a surface-
mediated transition red-shifted from the purely quan-

tum confined bandgap. Evidence for strained surface
bonding can be found in the inhomogeneously broad-
ened Si�H stretching region of these NCs, with line-
widths significantly larger than that of hydride-
terminated bulk Si.53 Changing the surface chemistry
to Si�C species during hydrosilylation could alter the
structure of these traps and remove their influence on
the PL. This would cause a blue-shift and increase in
quantum yield; qualitatively this is consistent with the
present observations. Further efforts to test this hypoth-
esis and better understand the impact of hydrosilyla-
tion on the Si-NC PL are ongoing in our group.

Near-UV Hydrosilylation with Conjugated Alkynes. In addi-
tion to preservation of the Si-NC PL and tailoring par-
ticle dispersibility in a range of solvents, functionaliza-
tion by hydrosilylation may also be of interest for the
synthesis and study of hybrid organic/inorganic com-
posite materials where the optical and electronic prop-
erties (e.g., charge separation and carrier mobility) are
tunable based on the interaction of the Si-NCs and host
polymer matrix at the NC surface. One family of model
organic semiconductors that has received attention is
�-conjugated species tethered to the Si surface with co-
valent alkyl/alkenyl linkages via hydrosilylation. For ex-
ample, hydrosilylation of bulk Si with phenylacetylene,
creating a surface styrenyl group, has been suggested
as a route to well-defined organic/inorganic junctions,37

and has been noted to enhance interfacial conductiv-
ity over bare hydride-terminated surfaces.56,57 Other
conjugated species such as thiophenes have been stud-
ied, for example in the preparation of covalently bound
polythiophenes.58,59 In contrast, hydrosilylation of nano-
structured Si surfaces with �-conjugated aromatics has
not been as fully investigated for their resulting optical
and electronic properties. As noted above, in the pro-
posed exciton mechanism for photochemical hydrosily-
lation, conjugated alkynes did not react appreciably un-
der white light irradiation. This was attributed to the
ability of these species to effectively trap excitons re-
quired for nucleophilic attack from the alkyne, the first
step required in the mechanism, supported by low lev-
els of surface group incorporation (	1% based on FTIR
integration) and a significant reduction in PL intensity.

However, the present 365 nm source is at the thresh-
old of energy required for homolytic cleavage of sur-
face hydrides indentified in the free-radical mechanism.
While lower energy “white light” produces a very low
degree of coverage, near-UV light might initiate func-
tionalization (via the free-radical mechanism) as well as
stimulate PL, allowing direct measurement of the im-
pact of these conjugated species during the course of
the reaction. Figure 6 shows in situ PL of Si-NCs reacted
with alkynes phenylacetylene, 4-ethynylanisole,
1-ethynyl-3-fluorobenzene, and 3-ethynylthiophene.
These were chosen on the basis of their electron with-
drawing/donating ability while being cognizant of any
competing side reactions with functional groups (e.g.,
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amines60 or bromine groups61). The PL decays over the

course of the experiment at a rate dependent on the

alkyne used; the greater the electron-donating charac-

ter of the substituent, the faster the rate of PL decay. For

example, functionalization with 3-ethynylthiophene

gave near complete PL quenching, whereas 1-ethynyl-

3-fluorobenzene reduced the Si-NC PL to ca. 38% of the

original intensity over the course of the reaction. The re-

maining PL intensity comes from unfunctionalized

hydride-terminated NCs, which are separated from the

reaction mixture during workup as they quickly precipi-

tate out of dispersion during the first centrifugation;

FTIR of this precipitate (not shown) gave predominately

Si�H and Si�O�Si features at ca. 2100 and 1100 cm�1,

respectively, with very small amounts of alkyl features.

This trend in reactivity was also supported qualita-

tively by FTIR of the Si-NCs after purification (Support-

ing Information, Figure S2). Si-NCs functionalized with

Figure 6. In situ PL measurements of red Si-NCs during reaction with (a) phenylacetylene, (b) 3-ethynylthiophene, (c)
4-ethynylanisole, and (d) 1-ethynyl-3-fluorobenzene. Oblique (top) and top-down (bottom) views of the spectra are shown.
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alkynes of greater electron-withdrawing character show
an increase in the intensity of hydride- and oxide-
related bands compared to alkyl stretching features;
this implies a lower degree of incorporation of the alke-
nyl surface groups. In the context that the free-radical
mechanism that we propose is dominant here, these
observations suggest the surface silyl radicals are elec-
trophilic. This is consistent with the established fac-
ile reactivity toward olefins of radicals of this type.22

Greater electron density in the alkyne would lead to
a faster rate of reaction, higher degree of surface
coverage, and hence faster rate of PL quenching. A
similar trend was noted in the deep UV hydrosilyla-
tion of Si-NCs with alkenes.18 We note that in the
photoemission mechanism for hydrosilylation of
bulk surfaces with deep UV light proposed by Wang
et al. the rate of reaction and therefore degree of sur-
face coverage depended on the affinity of the alk-
ene to accept a photoelectron from the bulk Si sur-
face.42 The observed trend of electron-donating
groups increasing the rate of reaction in the present
system seems to contradict this observation; this
may suggest the photoemission mechanism does
not hold for these alkyne substrates and on nano-
structured Si surfaces. It is important to emphasize
the challenge in comparing hydrosilylation reactiv-
ity between systems with different alkenes (and pu-
rity), initiating wavelength, and different quantum
size effects (i.e., bulk surface versus nanostructured).
Other recent reports of hydrosilylation have also
suggested factors intrinsic to the experimental de-
sign may influence reactivity, including the observa-
tions of self-assembly in the dark at room tempera-
ture,62 and reaction catalyzed by surface groups on
the glassware commonly used to carry out these re-
actions.63 Further study is required in this area to
better understand hydrosilylation of Si-NCs and op-
timize surface coverage.

Quenching of nanostructured Si PL has been re-
ported for other conjugated species, both phys-
isorbed60 and covalently bound.38,64 However, the

mechanism of quenching has remained unclear. In the

present system, all of the alkynes gave functionalized Si-

NCs with no PL detectable to the naked eye following

particle purification, suggesting the differences ob-

served in the in situ PL measurements arises from differ-

ences in hydrosilylation reactivity. This could be due to

the formation of a deep trap in the Si-NC bandgap, as

changing the electron demand of the surface group did

not turn on the Si-NC PL (and thus enable the exciton

mediated mechanism for hydrosilylation). Further ex-

perimental and computational studies to understand

this quenching are ongoing.

CONCLUSIONS
We have studied photochemical hydrosilylation of

silicon nanocrystals (Si-NCs) with alkene and alkynes us-

ing a near-UV light source. The impact of the changing

surface chemistry on the photoluminescence (PL) and

the relevant mechanism of hydrosilylation was depend-

ent on the NC size and structure of the alkene/alkyne.

For Si-NCs with initial green/yellow (580�600 nm) PL

reacted with model alkenes, styrene, and 1-hexene, a

red-shift and decrease in PL intensity was observed,

consistent with the formation of midgap oxide-related

states. Hydrosilylation of Si-NCs with initial red

(680�700 nm) PL gave an increase in intensity, possi-

bly related to the production of well-dispersed particles

with less scattering or an increase in the intrinsic quan-

tum yield, as well as a blue-shift. A qualitative model

based on the formation of Si�C surface species was

proposed to account for the shift. As well, hydrosilyla-

tion was studied using conjugated alkynes; this reaction

quenched the Si-NC PL at a rate dependent on the

electron-donating ability of the alkene. These results

were rationalized in the context of the free-radical and

exciton-mediated mechanisms postulated for hydrosily-

lation of nanostructured Si surfaces. These model

alkynes may be interesting in the integration of Si-NCs

into hybrid composite materials with tunable optical

and electronic properties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. HSQ (Dow Corning, trade name FOx-17, sold as a so-

lution in methyl isobutyl ketone and toluene), 49% hydrofluoric
acid (HF, J.T. Baker, electronics grade), and 95% ethanol (Sigma-
Aldrich) were used as received. High-purity water (18.2 M
/cm)
was obtained from a Barnstead Nanopure Diamond purification
system. Toluene and methanol were obtained from Sigma Ald-
rich as reagent grade. All alkenes and alkynes (styrene, 1-hexene,
phenylacetylene, 4-ethnylanisole, 1-ethynyl-3-fluorobenzene,
3-ethynylthiophene) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich as the
highest purity available and were purified before use by passing
over neutral alumina to remove inhibitor and/or peroxide impu-
rities.38

Synthesis and Etching of Si-NCs. Oxide-embedded Si-NC compos-
ites were prepared as previously described.12 In brief, solvent
was removed from a solution of HSQ under vacuum to yield a
white solid. This was heated at 18 °C/min to 1100 °C in a

Lindberg/Blue furnace, and annealing for 1 h under a flowing
5% H2/95% Ar atmosphere yielded a glassy brown product. Pre-
vious X-ray diffraction and TEM characterization is in agreement
with the formation of ca. 3 nm diamond structured Si-NCs encap-
sulated in an silica matrix.

To produce freestanding hydride-terminated Si-NCs, an
oxide-embedded composite was etched using solutions of HF
as previously described.12 To 1 g of mechanically ground com-
posite in a Teflon beaker equipped with a stir bar was added 30
mL of a 1:1:1 solution of HF/ethanol/water (Caution! HF is highly
dangerous and must be handled with extreme care). After 1 h
of stirring, the dispersion changed color from brown to yellow,
and gave Si-NCs with initial red PL (ca. 700 nm, referred to as
“red” Si-NCs in the text). Etching for 2 h gave Si-NCs with initial
green/yellow PL (ca. 580�600 nm, referred to as “green” Si-NCs
in the text). Liberated hydride-terminated Si-NCs were extracted
with two 25 mL aliquots of toluene.
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Functionalization. Immediately after etching, the organic ex-
tracts were combined and added to a Schlenk flask equipped
with a quartz insert, a stir bar, and 32.5 mmol freshly purified alk-
ene/alkyne. The flask was placed on a Schlenk line under an ar-
gon atmosphere and degassed by three freeze�pump�thaw
cycles.

Hydrosilylation functionalization was initiated using a
near-UV LED light source. The light source consisted of two 365
nm LEDs (Nichia, model NCSU033A) operated at 4.5 V, mounted
at 180° to each other on a water-cooled bracket. The flask was
thoroughly wrapped in aluminum foil and irradiation com-
menced for 15 h. The Si-NC emission was monitored during func-
tionalization as described below.

Following functionalization, the Si-NCs were transferred into
test tubes and centrifuged at 3000 rpm to remove any aggre-
gated or unreacted material. The supernatant was filtered
through a 0.45 �m PTFE filter and transferred to a round-bottom
flask equipped with a stir bar. Excess solvent and alkene/alkyne
were removed under vacuum on a Schlenk line. The sample was
redispersed in a minimum of toluene, transferred into centri-
fuge tubes, and precipitated via the addition of methanol fol-
lowed by centrifugation in a high speed centrifuge at 17 000
rpm. The supernatant was decanted, and the redispersion, pre-
cipitation, and centrifugation steps were repeated 2 times.

Material Characterization and Instrumentation. FTIR spectra were
collected using a Nicolet Magna 750 IR spectrometer on drop-
cast films. HRTEM was performed at the Brockhouse Institute for
Materials Research (BIMR) at McMaster University using a Titan3

G2 60�300 TEM operating at 300 kV. SAED and EDS were per-
formed using a JEOL-2010 field-emission gun operating at 200
kV. TGA was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Pyris 1 TGA. Sample
in a Pt pan were heated under N2 from 20 to 900 °C at a rate of
10 °C/min. DLS measurements were performed using a Malvern
Zetasizer Nano S series dynamic light scatterer. Dilute sample in
toluene were equilibrated to 25 °C and refiltered through a 0.45
�m PTFE syringe filter prior to analysis. Samples sets (of 10) were
scanned three times. During the functionalization, the Si-NC PL
was collected at 3 min intervals through an optical fiber con-
nected to an Ocean Optics USB2000 spectrometer. The spec-
trometer’s spectral response was normalized using a blackbody
radiator. Quantum yield (QY) measurements were done by a rela-
tive method (described in detail in the Supporting Information)
on toluene dispersions of styrene-functionalized Si-NCs in quartz
cuvettes, using a Cary 400 UV�vis spectrometer and a Cary
Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer.
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